EXEMPLARY EXCERPT OF THE CALL FOR APPLICATIONS TO THE RESEARCH DOCTORATE PROGRAMMES – 35th CYCLE – UNIVERSITY OF CAMPANIA “LUIGI VANVITELLI”

Article 1 – Establishment

The University of Campania “Luigi Vanvitelli” has established the 3-year duration for the 35th cycle of the Research Doctorate Programmes. The call for applications for ordinary and reserved positions to the Research Doctorate Programmes (Enclosure A) has been announced.

For each PhD course are listed the information: The Department of Administration, the total number of places available, the number of scholarships, possible scholarships and reserved places, any curricula, the methods of admission tests, timetable for competition tests.

The number of places and scholarships referred to Enclose A may be increased for any additional financial resources of the University, regional and / or national and / or European and / or international, in particular PON-RI 2014/20, POR CAMPANIA-FSE 2014/20 and Vanvitelli program for the Research - V: ALERE 2019; of such funding will be given appropriate publicity on the website of the University - www.unicampania.it on the page Teaching - Research Doctorates - Enrolling in a research doctorate -.

The number of scholarships may also be increased following funding from public and / or private bodies provided that the relevant agreement is stipulated by the deadline for submission of applications for participation in the competition; in this case such additional funding will not affect the total number of places planned with this announcement for each research doctorate course.

The Administration Department reserves the right to revoke the competition announcement, to suspend or postpone the competition tests or to suspend or not to admit the winners or to suspend or not assign all the scholarships provided for by the competition announcement, due to needs that are currently not assessable or predictable. In particular, the Administration Department reserves the right not to award scholarships or to suspend the provision following the occurrence of unforeseen or foreseeable causes, which will determine the loss of external financing, both public and private.

This call is published on the Electronic Register (Albo online) of the University of Campania “Luigi Vanvitelli”: www.unicampania.it. – Albo online; this publication is an official notification for candidates; candidates will not receive any further communication. This call will also be published on the University website: www.unicampania.it - Didattica – Dottorati di ricerca – Iscriversi ad un dottorato di ricerca – The notice of the present call for applications will also be published on the websites of the European EURAXESS and of the Ministry of Education, University and Research. Further information about the PhD Programme are available on the Electronic Register (Albo online) of the University website.
Article 2 – Admission requirements

The call for applications for the admission to the Research Doctorate Programmes is open to candidates, without any restrictions of age and nationality, in possession of one of the following titles:
- Second Cycle Degree or Single Cycle Degree attained in compliance with Ministerial Decree no. 270/2004;
- Degree achieved pursuant to the previous educational regulations (with a duration of at least four years);
- Equivalent degree issued by a foreign University.

Moreover, candidates holding the degree by September 31 July 2019 may submit the application to participate in the selection. In this case, applicants must submit to the “Ufficio per la Formazione alla Ricerca”, located in Caserta, Viale Ellittico, 31 – 81100 Caserta, by 2th August no later than 12.00 p.m., under penalty of forfeiture:
- Self-certification stating the achievement of the graduation, required for Admission, with an indication of the degree mark, the date and the name of the University that issued the degree.
- A copy of the thesis or an abstract of the submitted thesis.

All candidates are admitted to the selection procedure with reserve. The Administration Office may, at any time, by reasoned provision, exclude the candidate for lack of the prescribed requirements. This provision will be communicated to the candidate by registered letter with acknowledgment of receipt.

Article 3 – Reserved competition

Candidates (also Italians) graduated in foreign universities, in possession of the qualification required, as stated in the previous article 2, paragraph 1, may apply in the reserved selection for admission to PhD courses using the enclosure 1 of this call. The University of Campania "Luigi Vanvitelli", adheres to specific community and international collaborative projects within which the selection procedures will be carried out by international panels and/or by European Union bodies in the context of competitive financing procedures, which explicitly provide the enrolment in the PhD for candidates who have passed the selection tests. Those who possess a foreign degree, which has not already been recognized as equivalent to the Italian title, referred to in the previous article 2, paragraph 1, may request eligibility - for the purposes of admission to the PhD - to the Admissions Board of the doctorate in compliance with current legislation. In this case, the application form must be accompanied, under penalty of exclusion, by the following documentation:
1) Request for equivalence to the Admissions Board, prepared in accordance with enclosure 1a;
2) Qualification required for admission, translated into Italian or English by relevant representatives or by an official translator.

Please note that in case of admission to a PhD programme, the equivalence certificate is required for a residence visa and must be requested in the country of origin to the competent diplomatic authorities. Italian citizens who have obtained a degree in a foreign university must indicate whether they are participating in the ordinary or in the reserved selection. Foreign candidates admitted to PhD courses will find the appropriate guidelines on services rendered (i.e. hospitality, practical assistance, finding accommodation, etc.) on the University website page Didattica – Dottorati di Ricerca – Internazionalizzazione

**Article 4 – Applications and deadline**

**Reserved selection:**

Those wishing to apply to the reserved competition, must complete the application form on plain paper, in accordance with the example of enclosure 1, duly signed in his/her handwriting.

The application form (to complete in duplicate) must be sent – under penalty of exclusion – by July 4th 2019 – and sent by certified mail with acknowledgement of receipt or express courier to the Centro di Servizi di Ateneo per la Ricerca – c/o Ufficio Protocollo - Università degli Studi della Campania “Luigi Vanvitelli” - Piazza Luigi Miraglia, Palazzo Bideri - 80138 NAPOLI (on the envelope candidates must write: “Domanda di ammissione ai corsi di dottorato di ricerca”) or sent by certified mail to the following address protocollo@pec.unicampania.it (object: Domanda di ammissione ai corsi di dottorato di ricerca”).

The postmark on the envelope or date in which the certified e-mail is sent proves the respect of the deadline.

Candidates will be excluded from the competition examination for a lack of one or more of the following requirements:
- Signature in his/her own handwriting;
- His/her surname, first name;
- Date and place of birth;
- The correct title of the Research Doctorate Programme he/she wishes to attend;
- The residence or the address where candidates intend to receive communications relating to the competition;
- The request for equivalence to the Admissions Board (enclosure 1a), if the degree has not already been declared equivalent, as well as the academic title translated by relevant representatives or by an official translator, as stated by article 3.

Candidates who want to apply to more than one PhD Course must send a separate application for each Research Doctorate Programme they wish to apply for, including to each, the documentation prescribed by this call and made as many payments as specified in the following article 5, possibly enclosing all the applications in the same
envelope or certified mail. If several PhD courses are indicated in the same application form, only the one indicated first will be considered valid. The University Administration is not responsible when candidates do not receive communications due to incorrect indication of residence or domicile for communications regarding the present selection or by failure or late communication of the change, nor for any postal or telegraphic errors not attributable to the administration itself.

**Article 5 – Attachments**

Candidates must attach to each application - under penalty of exclusion from the selection - the original receipt of the payment of € 10.00 (ten euro), as a contribution for the participation in the selection. Payment can be made at any bank using the appropriate model, or by credit card following the instructions of the on-line application procedure. In any case, the contribution paid for participation will not be returned.

**Candidates with foreign citizenship do not owe the contribution.**

Candidates must enclose the following documents to the application:

1) Affidavit about degree with marks quoted (as mentioned enclosure 2, in duplicate);
2) Original or certified documents or self-certified copies (enclosure 3 including a copy of a valid identification document, in duplicate) relevant for the competitive examination - the degree thesis.
3) A numbered list of all qualifications enclosed to the application, in duplicate.

For the ordinary competition, documents in English, French or Spanish do not have to be translated in Italian; a qualified Diplomatic Representative or an official translator must translate other documents written in a different foreign language into Italian.

For reserved selection, only a qualified Diplomatic Representative or an official translator must translate the Degree, other documents can be submitted in English, French and Spanish, self-certified according to the Italian laws and regulations.

Winners have to produce the above-mentioned documents in true copy within 60 days from the publication of results on the Electronic Register of the University: [www.unicampania.it](http://www.unicampania.it)

The Administration reserves the right to proceed to the truthfulness of the affidavits. Any additional documents to the applications must be received by the deadline of this call. Therefore, no document received after this date will be taken into account.

Candidates can withdraw titles and publications presented after 90 days from the date of publication of the ranking list. Documents will be returned directly to the candidate or a delegate. The University will proceed to select and eliminate...
documentation and publications produced after five months from the date of publication of the ranking list.

**Article 6– Selection procedures**

The reserved competition usually consists only in the qualification’s assessment or in an additional oral examination, as indicated for each PhD Programme (Enclosure A).

Candidates may also take the exam in an E.U. language as specified for each PhD Programme. Foreign applicants or candidates residing abroad, who make express request, can interview electronically via Skype videoconference (Enclosure 4), upon verification of the identity with the simultaneous presentation of the colour document already attached to the application form, at the agreed time and in the presence of the other candidates. The ordinary competition is based on qualifications assessment, on a possible written test and an oral exam. For both procedures, the following documentation can be evaluated:

- a) The degree final grades;
- b) The degree pertinence with the PhD scientific topics;
- c) Thesis or abstract of the submitted thesis;
- d) Knowledge of foreign languages and other skills opportunely certified;
- e) Research and study stages in Italy and abroad;
- f) Scholarships;
- g) Post graduate qualifications;
- h) Other documents if relevant for a full evaluation.

Candidates must show a good knowledge of a foreign language as indicated in the Enclosure A.

The tests aim to assess the candidate’s aptitude for scientific research. The topics of the tests are related to the scientific-disciplinary sectors of interest for each PhD programme; in particular, a candidate will choose any written test by drawing from three topics proposed by the Admissions Board.

The exams will take place at the facilities and according to the schedules established in Enclosure A.

This call and data present in Enclosure A serve as public notification, therefore, candidates who will not receive the exclusion notice, must reach the examination seat in the date indicated for each PhD Programme with a valid identification document.

Candidate’s absence, for any reason, on the date and time set for exams will be considered as renunciation to the selection.

Every change to the timetable will be notified through the University Notice Board posted on the same date and place where the examination would have taken place. Oral examination is open to the public. Candidates are admitted to the examination conditionally, having the Administration the duty to verify the prescribed requirements. In any moment, the Administration can decide the exclusion for lack of requirements through a motivated provision of the Rector.

One of the following valid identity documents is required:
a) Identification card  
b) Passport  
c) Driving license  
d) Boat license;  
e) Pension book;  
f) License to enable thermal plants;  
g) License to carry arms;  
h) Any other identification card, provided with a photograph and stamp or equivalent marking, issued by a state administration.

**Article 7 – Admissions board**

A Rector Decree according to article 16 of the University regulation on PhD programmes will appoint the Admissions Board for the comparative evaluation of candidates for each PhD course. Boards can be viewed on line on the University website: [www.unicampania.it](http://www.unicampania.it) – Didattica – Dottorati di ricerca – Iscriversi ad un dottorato di ricerca –.  
Each Board will establish assessment standards to assure an appropriate and clear comparative evaluation.  
Each Admissions Board can assign a maximum of 120 points for each candidate assessment:

**Evaluation criteria for reserved competition:**

- Qualifications assessment only:  
  max 120 points – minimum 72 points

- Qualifications assessment and oral examination:
  Qualifications:  
  max 50 points – minimum 30 points
  Oral examination:  
  max 70 points – minimum 49 points

**Evaluation criteria for ordinary competition:**

- Qualifications assessment and oral examination:
  Qualifications:  
  max 50 points – minimum 30 points
  Oral examination:  
  max 70 points – minimum 49 points

- Qualifications assessment, written and oral examination:
  Qualifications:  
  max 20 points – minimum 12 points
  Written examination:  
  max 50 points – minimum 35 points
  Oral examination:  
  max 50 points – minimum 35 points
Examinations will be considered positive if candidates reach at least the minimum of points above mentioned. The candidates list will be published as indicated in the Enclosure A while the list for reserved positions will be published on the website of the Department where the course is attended.

At the end of each exam, the board will form a list of the candidates examined, with an indication of the votes. The list, signed by the President and by the Secretary of the Admissions Board, is posted in the place and according to the calendar indicated in Enclosure A of this announcement.

After completing the competition tests, the Board prepares the final ranking list based on the sum of the votes reported by each candidate in the individual tests and according to the descending order of the total score assigned to each candidate.

**Art. 8 – Final ranking list**

The ranking list will be approved by a Rector decree. In case of equal merits between two or more candidates, the youngest has the priority. For PhD courses articulated in curricula a single ranking list will be published.

For PhD programmes that provide the reservations referred to in article 3, paragraph 1, two ranking lists will be drawn up: one for the ordinary competition and another for the reserved competition.

The grants and reserved positions, if not used, are attributed to candidates who are effectively placed in the ordinary ranking list and vice versa. The ranking list will be published online on October 4th 2018 on the University website www.unicampania.it - Didattica – Dottorati di ricerca - Iscriversi ad un dottorato di ricerca – Such publication represents official notification of the competitive examination results.

**Article 9 - Admission of public employees and medical area specialists**

Public employees enrolled for the first time in a PhD programme are put on leave, depending on the needs of the administration to which they belong and for the normal duration of the course.

According to the art. 12, co. 1, del D.M. n. 45/2013, in case public employees do not use the leave period, they can ask the Academic Board to authorise an alternative training, which considers their work activity.

In this case, admission is subject to the authorization. Intern students attending the last year of a Medical specialisation school at the University of Campania “Luigi Vanvitelli” resulting in the final ranking list can attend both courses if the joint frequency is compatible with the activity and following authorization of the Medical School Council.
The Academic Board can accept the request to reduce to 2 years the length of the PhD programme after evaluation of activities performed by the candidate in the specialisation school.

During the year of joint activities, the student will not receive the Doctorate grant. Intern students not attending the last year of a Medical specialisation school at the University of Campania “Luigi Vanvitelli” resulting in the final ranking list can freeze the PhD position and attend jointly the programmes when he/she enrolls for the last year.

**Article 10 – Incompatibility**

Enrolment in doctoral courses is not compatible with simultaneous enrolment in undergraduate or graduate/mater degree courses, university master’s courses, nonmedical specialisation schools or medical specialization schools of other universities or other study courses.

**Article 11 – Enrolment**

From 7/10/2019, and no later than 10/11/2019, the winners will have to apply for enrollment exclusively according to the operating methods that will be published on **October 4th, 2019 on the University website: www.unicampania.it – Didattica - Research doctorates - Enrolling in a research doctorate**.

The eligible non-winners are invited, to consult, the page indicated above in order to acquire useful information relating to any scrolling of the general merit rankings.

**Article 12 - Grants**

Scholarships will be awarded according to the order of the general merit ranking and up to the number of scholarships available for each PhD Program. The possibility for the Faculty Board to use the "curricula" criterion is possible.

In the event of a tie between two or more candidates, for the sole purpose of awarding the scholarship, the precedence in the ranking will be established by assessing the economic situation of the competitors determined according to the provisions in force for the payment of student fees and contributions of this University.

The duration of the scholarship is equal to the entire duration of the course.

The annual amount of the scholarship, for the academic year 2019/2020, is equal to € 15,343.28. This amount includes social security contributions payable by the student.
The scholarships last one year and are renewed provided that the student has completed the program of activities foreseen for the previous year, verified according to the procedures established by the Academic Board, without prejudice to the obligation to provide the scholarship only afterwards of passing the verification.

The granting of the scholarship is carried out in monthly installments postponed to the frequency and to the activity of study and research rendered.

For the purposes of using the scholarship, the overall gross annual personal income limit is set at € 12,911.42. Said limit refers to the calendar year of greater disbursement of the scholarship itself and to the determination of such income contribute income of patrimonial origin as well as emoluments of any other recurrent nature, to the exclusion of those having an occasional nature or deriving from military service.

Starting from the second year each student is assured, in addition to the scholarship, a budget for the research activity in Italy and abroad for an amount not less than 10% of the amount of the scholarship.

If the student is not positively evaluated for the purpose of renewing the scholarship, or renouncing it, the amount not used remains at the institution's disposal, for the same purposes.

The doctoral student is required to return, even in the case of renunciation of the course, the scholarship installments already received only in the cases in which he exceeds the income limit, or is in one of the cases of incompatibility provided for by current legislation and by the Regulation in the field of research doctorates.

Those who have already received a scholarship for a Research Doctorate Course cannot request to receive a second time.

Scholarships cannot be combined with other scholarships awarded for any purpose, except those awarded by national or foreign institutions to supplement the training or research activities of the scholars with stays abroad.

The amount of the scholarship is increased to a maximum of 50% for a total period not exceeding 18 months, if the student is authorized by the teaching body to carry out research activities abroad, compatibly with the financial coverage relating to the type of scholarship.
Article 13 - One-time contribution for PhD students not residing in the Campania Region

Candidates not residing in the Campania Region can request a one-time contribution with the submission of the application form filling out Enclosure 5. Candidates must declare:
1) Not to be resident in the Campania Region;
2) To agree to return the above contribution in case of withdrawal from the PhD programme within the 1st year of attendance. The contribution will be given first to students with foreign degree and subsequently to students (Italian and foreigners) without grant.

The minimum amount will be determined based on the number of eligible students to the budget specifically allocated by the Programme VAnviteLli pEr la RicErca – V:ALERE plus, year 2018, while the maximum amount cannot exceed 5,000,00 euro.

Art. 14 - Contribution for access to and attendance of courses

The Italian and foreign PhD students, with or without a scholarship, are required only to pay the virtual stamp of € 16.00 and the regional tax for the right to university study, for the academic year 2019/2020, divided into the three bands indicated below based on the economic condition of the doctoral student, commensurate with the level of the equivalent economic situation indicator (ISEEU) relative to the services for the right to university study:

a) 120 euros for those with an ISEEU value lower or equal to 20,220.00 euros and for students belonging to developing countries pursuant to art. 13 paragraph 5 Prime Ministerial Decree of 9 April 2001 (Ministerial Decree No. 351 of 3 May 2018);
b) € 140 for those with an ISEEU value of between € 20,220.01 and € 40,440.00 and for students with a family resident abroad;
c) 160 euros for those with an ISEEU value exceeding 40,440.01 euros and for those who are not ISEEU certified at the time of payment

For the above, the winners of the competition are required to produce an ISEEU certificate concerning their family unit by registering it on the page reserved for students in the online services area of the University website no later than 12.00 on 10 October 2019, in order to be able to proceed with the payment of the relevant MAV by the deadline set for 11 October 2019.

As required by current legislation, the student is part of the parents' nucleus even if he or she is not cohabitating with them, unless his actual autonomy is demonstrated based on the existence of both the following requirements:

a) residence outside the housing unit of the family of origin, for at least two years with respect to the date of submission of the application for registration for the first time to each course of study, in accommodation not owned by a member of his family of origin;
b) presence of an adequate income capacity not less than € 6,500.

For the services connected only to the PhD courses, similarly to what is provided for the social and health services, it is possible to choose a small group (formed exclusively by the same applicant, the spouse, the minor children, as well as by the adult children fiscally dependent for Irpef, thus excluding other possible members of the registry family).

The payment of the stamp and the contribution beyond the foreseen terms entails the debit of a late payment indemnity to the extent established by the Academic Bodies and variable according to the days of delay. The doctoral student who is not up to date with the payment of the stamp duty and the contribution fees cannot carry out any activity related to the doctorate course in which he is enrolled. Failure to pay will result in the non-admission of the final exam for the achievement of the Research Doctorate.

The above amounts must be paid using the MAV form, which can be downloaded from the student services page - career data. The MAV generated with the procedure can be printed and used to make the payment of the amount due to any agency of the banking system; it will be possible to pay online also by credit card.

**Art. 15 – Rights and obligations of PhD students PhD Course**

PhD students must ensure an exclusive and full-time commitment.

Doctoral students are required to attend regularly the activities provided for them by the Graduate School Committee, to participate in common courses within the Doctoral School, to present oral or written reports and whatever else is legitimately approved by the College, as well as to prepare, at the end of the course, the Doctoral thesis with original contributions.

Students must obtain at least 60 credits each year, distributed according to the program agreed with the tutor and the Faculty Board.

Where required by specific financing projects for which individual courses are eligible, the hourly credits will be converted into training hours.

The activities of the PhD students must be reported in specific personal registers and include: course activities, research activities, personal study, bibliographic research and research in archives, ongoing checks, participation in seminars, courses and conferences, internships in external structures Universities in Italy and abroad, possible supplementary teaching activities and tutoring activities, whatever else provided by the Academic Board.

At the end of each year of the course, the Faculty Board, based on a detailed report on the activities and research carried out by each student, decides on admission to the following year or proposes exclusion from the course to the Rector.
PhD students have the right to request the suspension of the course for a period not exceeding one year, with the obligation to recover lost time. The suspension of more than thirty days involves the termination of the granting of the scholarship, for the same period, as well as the application of the provisions of the following paragraph. Without prejudice to cases of maternity and serious and documented illness, it is up to the Academic Board to decide justifiably about other requests for suspension or exclusion.

The Academic Board, at the end of the last year of the course, establishes whether the PhD students, who have benefited from suspension during of absence for one year.

However, the extension does not entitle the scholarship.

It is the responsibility of the PhD Program Coordinator to promptly notify the competent office of the interruption of the PhD student’s activities due to consequent administrative measures.

Doctoral students in the medical area can participate in the clinical-assistance activity.

This activity must be approved by the Academic Board and by the tutor, subject to the authorization of the Board of the Care Department.

PhD students, as an integral part of the training project, can carry out tutoring activities for undergraduate and graduate degree students, as well as within the maximum limit of 40 hours in each academic year, of supplementary teaching activities.

The performance of the activities must be indicated in the appropriate registers.

Both the welfare activity and the teaching activity are carried out without charge for the budget of the University of Campania and do not give rise to rights regarding to access to the roles of Italian universities.

All information of an administrative nature concerning the winners of the relative courses, as well as their career, will be published on the University’s website at www.unicampania.it - Teaching - Research Doctorates - Enrolling in a research doctorate - L the aforementioned publication replaces any other communication and, therefore, the winners are required to connect to the aforementioned website for constant updating.
Article 16 - Procedure for the PhD title

The Title of “Research Doctor” or "PhD" is released by the Rector as a result of the positive evaluation of a research thesis that contributes to the advancement of knowledge and methodologies in the subject chosen. Candidates who report a negative judgment will not be able to repeat the final examination.

Article 17 - Personal data treatment

According to the art. 13 of Legislative Decree 30.6.2003, n. 196 and the articles 13 and 14 of the GDPR - EU Data Protection General Regulation n. 2016/679, the personal data provided by the candidates will be collected at the University of Campania "Luigi Vanvitelli", for the purposes of selection management and will be processed on paper and through an automated database. The provision of such data is mandatory for the purpose of verifying the requirements for participation in the selection and its management.

The interested party enjoys the rights set forth in art. 7 of the aforementioned Legislative Decree and the articles from 15 to 22 of the cited EU Regulation 2016/679, which includes the right of access to data concerning him, as well as some complementary rights, including the right to have the incorrect, incomplete or incorrect data rectified, updated, completed or deleted collected in terms that do not comply with the law, as well as the right to oppose their processing for legitimate reasons.

These rights may be enforced against the University of Campania "Luigi Vanvitelli", Viale Lincoln n. 5 - 81100 Caserta, owner of the data processing, by sending to the Data Protection Officer an instance for the subject: "Privacy rights" email: rpd@unicampania.it or PEC: rpd@pec.unicampania.it.

Article 18 – Responsible for the procedure

The Ufficio per la Formazione alla Ricerca, Viale Ellittico n. 31 - 81100 Caserta - Email: ufficio.formazionericerca@unicampania.it is responsible for the procedure

Article 19 – Further information

For any matters not provided for in the present call for applications, please refer to the University Regulations available on the University website: www.unicampania.it – alla pagina Didattica - Dottorati di Ricerca – Iscriversi ad un dottorato di ricerca.
PHD SCHOOL IN HUMAN AND SOCIAL SCIENCES
(Director: Prof. Amirante Domenico)

ARCHITECTURE, INDUSTRIAL DESIGN AND CULTURAL HERITAGE


Head office: Department of Architecture and Industrial Design
Coordinator: Prof. GIORDANO Paolo

Contact for information: Prof. GIORDANO Paolo, phone number + 39 081 5010700 E-mail: paolo.giordano@unicampania.it

Total positions for ordinary selection: no. 13 of which:
- N. 9 positions with grant, including n. 2 grants financed by the VAnviteLli Program for the Research - V: ALERE 2019, as well as n. 1 scholarship to be paid for training courses that include a period abroad of at least twelve months, preferably continuous, financed on the economies of Program V: ALERE;
- n. 4 positions without grant.

Total positions for reserved selection: n. 4 of which:
- n. 4 positions with grant reserved to students with Master Degree from Foreign Universities financed by Programme VAnviteLli pEr la RicErca – V:ALERE 2019 and n. 1 grant from the economies Program V: ALERE.

Competition procedure for ordinary positions:
- Qualifications assessment
- Written exam
- Oral exam

Competition procedure for reserved positions:
- Qualifications assessment

Timetable for Competition tests:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Ordinary Competition</th>
<th>Reserved Competition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Posting of the</td>
<td>September 09th 2019 at 12:00 on the bulletin board of</td>
<td>September 09th 2019 at 12:00 on-line -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>qualifications</td>
<td>the Department of Architecture and</td>
<td>on the Department of Architecture and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Industrial Design webpage -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Written exam</td>
<td>September 10th, 2019 at 10:00 p.m. in the “Emanuele Carreri” classroom of the Department of Architecture and Industrial Design – University of Campania “Luigi Vanvitelli” – Abazia di San Lorenzo - 81031 Aversa (CE)</td>
<td>not required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Posting of the written exam results</td>
<td>September 11th, 2019 at 18:00 on the bulletin board of the Department of Architecture and Industrial Design – University of Campania “Luigi Vanvitelli” – Abazia di San Lorenzo - 81031 Aversa (CE)</td>
<td>not required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oral exam</td>
<td>September 12th 2019 at 10:00 p.m. in the “Emanuele Carreri” classroom of the Department of Architecture and Industrial Design – University of Campania “Luigi Vanvitelli” – Abazia di San Lorenzo - 81031 Aversa (CE)</td>
<td>not required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign language chosen for interview</td>
<td>English, French</td>
<td>not required</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**COMPARATIVE LAW AND PROCESSES OF INTEGRATION**


Upon admission, the Academic Board will activate the following curricula based on the ranking list and the choice made in the application form:

- Comparison, inter-state cooperation and integration between legal systems;
- Person, company, public administration and sport

Head office: Department of Political Science “Jean Monnet”
Coordinator: Prof. AMIRANTE Domenico, phone number + 39 0823 275269
E-mail: domenico.amirante@unicampania.it

Contact for information: Dott.ssa LANDRIANI Paola, tel. 0823/275237.

Total positions for ordinary selection: no. 8 of which:

- no. 5 positions with scholarship including n. 1 scholarship financed by the VAnviteLli Program for RicArca - V: ALERE 2019 as well as n. 1 scholarship to be paid for training courses that include a period abroad of at least twelve months, preferably continuous, financed on the economies of Program V: ALERE

- no. 3 positions without grant.

Total positions for reserved selection: no. 4 of which:

- no. 4 positions with grant reserved to students with Master Degree from Foreign Universities financed by the Program VAnviteLli pEr la RicErca – V:ALERE 2019 and for n.1 grant from the economies Programme V:ALERE

Competition procedure for ordinary positions:
- Qualifications assessment
- Written exam
- Oral exam

Competition procedure for reserved positions:
- qualifications assessment

Timetable for Competition tests:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Ordinary Competition</th>
<th>Reserved Competition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Posting of the</td>
<td>September 10th, 2019</td>
<td>September 10th, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>qualifications assessment results</td>
<td>at 13:00 p.m. on the bulletin board of the Department of Political Science “Jean Monnet” – University of Campania “Luigi Vanvitelli” – Viale Ellittico n. 31 – 81100 Caserta</td>
<td>at 13:00 p.m. on the bulletin board of the Department of Political Science “Jean Monnet” – University of Campania “Luigi Vanvitelli” – Viale Ellittico n. 31 – 81100 Caserta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Written exam</td>
<td>September 11th, 2019</td>
<td>not required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>at 9:00 a.m. in Classroom 8 (Aula 8) of the Department of Political Science “Jean Monnet” – University of Campania “Luigi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vanvitelli” - Viale Ellittico n. 31 – 81100 Caserta</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Postig of the written exam</strong></td>
<td>September 11th, 2019 at 18:00 p.m. on the bulletin board of the Department of Political Science “Jean Monnet” – University of Campania “Luigi Vanvitelli” – Viale Ellittico n. 31 – 81100 Caserta</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Oral exam</strong></td>
<td>September 12th, 2019 at 9:00 a.m. in Classroom 8 (Aula 8) of the Department of Political Science “Jean Monnet” – University of Campania “Luigi Vanvitelli” - Viale Ellittico n. 31 – 81100 Caserta</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign language chosen for interview</strong></td>
<td>English, French</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ENTREPRENEURSHIP AND INNOVATION**

Doctorate Programme in cooperation


Head office: Department of Economics
Coordinator: Prof. MARTINEZ Marcello
E-mail: marcello.martinez@unicampania.it
Contact for information: Dott. DE SIMONE Emilio phone number + 39 0823 274360

PhD programme in cooperation with the University of Naples “Parthenope”

Total positions for ordinary selection: no. 12 of which:
- n. 8 positions with grants including no. 3 grants financed by the University of Naples “Parthenope”; and n.1 grant financed by the Programme Vanvitelli per la Ricerca V:ALERE, as well as n. 1 scholarship to be paid for training courses that include a period abroad of at least twelve months, preferably continuous, financed on the economies of Program V: ALERE
- n. 4 positions without grant.
Total positions for reserved selection: no. 4 of which:
- n. 4 positions with grants reserved to students with Master Degree from Foreign Universities, n.3 financed financed by the Program VAnviteLli pEr la RicErca – V:ALERE 2019 and n.1 financed from the economies of the Pogramme V:ALERE.

Competition procedure for ordinary positions:
- Qualifications assessment
- Written exam
- Oral exam

Competition procedure for reserved positions:
- qualifications assessment
- oral exam

Timetable for Competition tests:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Ordinary Competition</th>
<th>Reserved Competition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Posting of the</td>
<td>September 09th 2019 at 14:00 p. m. on the bulletin board of the Department of Economics</td>
<td>September 09th 2019 at 14:00 p. m. on the bulletin board of the Department of Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>qualifications assessment results</td>
<td>University of Campania “Luigi Vanvitelli” - Corso Gran Priorato di Malta n. 1 – 81043 Capua (CE)</td>
<td>University of Campania “Luigi Vanvitelli” - Corso Gran Priorato di Malta n. 1 – 81043 Capua (CE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Written exam</td>
<td>September 09th 2019 at 15:00 p. m. in Classroom I – Department of Economics – University of Campania “Luigi Vanvitelli” - Corso Gran Priorato di Malta n. 1 – 81043 Capua (CE)</td>
<td>not required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>September 10th, 2019 at 16:00 p.m. on the bulletin board of the Department of Economics</td>
<td>not required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>University of Campania “Luigi Vanvitelli” - Corso Gran Priorato di Malta n. 1 – 81043 Capua (CE)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oral exam</td>
<td>September 11th, 2019 at 09:00 p.m in Classroom I – Department of Economics – University of Campania “Luigi Vanvitelli” - Corso Gran Priorato di Malta n. 1 – 81043 Capua (CE)</td>
<td>September 11th, 2019 at 12:00 in Classroom I – Department of Economics – University of Campania “Luigi Vanvitelli” - Corso Gran Priorato di Malta n. 1 – 81043 Capua (CE)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
INTERNATIONALIZATION OF JURIDICAL SYSTEMS AND FUNDAMENTAL RIGHTS


Upon admission, the Academic Board will activate the following curricula based on the ranking list and the choice made in the application form:
- Internal, European and Comparative Law;
- Criminal Law and Process;
- Private Business Law.

Head office: Department of Law
Coordinator: Prof. DE FIORES Claudio
e-mail claudio.defiores@unicampania.it.
Contact for information: Dott.ssa Elena Daniela Scaramella, tel. 0823/849483.

Total positions for ordinary selection: no. 8 of which:
- n. 5 positions with grants included n. 1 scholarship to be paid for training courses that include a period abroad of at least twelve months, preferably continuous, financed on the economies of Program V: ALERE;
- n. 3 positions without grant;

Total positions for reserved selection: no. 4 of which:
- n. 4 positions with grants reserved to students with Master Degree from Foreign Universities financed by the Program VANviteLli pEr la RicErca – V:ALERE 2019 and n.1 from the economies of the Programme V:ALERE

Competition procedure for ordinary positions:
- Qualifications assessment
- Written exam
- Oral exam

Competition procedure for reserved positions:
- Qualifications assessment
- Oral exam

Timetable for Competition tests:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Ordinary Competition</th>
<th>Reserved Competition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Posting of the qualifications assessment results</td>
<td>September 10(^{th}), 2019 at 17:00 on the bulletin board of the Department of Law (1st floor) – University of Campania “Luigi Vanvitelli” - Via Mazzocchi, 68 (Palazzo Melzi) – 81055 S. Maria Capua Vetere (CE)</td>
<td>September 10(^{th}), 2019 at 17:00 on the bulletin board and on the webpage of the Department of Law (1st floor) – University of Campania “Luigi Vanvitelli” - Via Mazzocchi, 68 (Palazzo Melzi) – 81055 S. Maria Capua Vetere (CE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Written exam</td>
<td>September 11(^{th}), 2019 9:00 p.m. in classroom H of the Department of Law - University of Campania “Luigi Vanvitelli” - Via Mazzocchi, 68 (Palazzo Melzi) – 81055 S. Maria Capua Vetere (CE)</td>
<td>not required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Posting of the written exam results</td>
<td>September 12(^{th}), 2019 at 17:00 p.m. on the bulletin board of the Department of Economics – University of Campania “Luigi Vanvitelli” - Corso Gran Priorato di Malta n. 1 – 81043 Capua (CE)</td>
<td>not required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oral exam</td>
<td>September 13th at 09:00 p.m. on the bulletin board of the Department of Law (1st floor) - University of Campania “Luigi Vanvitelli” - Via Mazzocchi, 68 – 81055 S. Maria Capua Vetere (CE)</td>
<td>September 13(^{th}), 2019 09:00 a.m. in classroom H of the Department of Law - University of Campania “Luigi Vanvitelli” - Via Mazzocchi, 68 – 81055 S. Maria Capua Vetere (CE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign language chosen for interview</td>
<td>English, French, Spanish German</td>
<td>English, French, Spanish German</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SCIENCES OF THE MIND**

Scientific disciplinary sectors: M-PSI/01 – M-PSI/02 – M-PSI/03 - M-PSI/06 - M-PSI/08 –M-PED/01 – MED/25 – INF/01 – L-LIN/12.
Head office: Department of Psychology
Coordinator: Prof. SANTANGELO Gabriella
Contact for information: Prof.ssa SANTANGELO Gabriella tel. 0823275328
e-mail: gabriella.santangelo@unicampania.it.

Total positions for ordinary selection: no. 8 of which:
- n. 5 positions with grant included n.1 grant financed by the Program VAnviteLli pEr la RicErca – V:ALER 2019 as well as n. 1 scholarship to be paid for training courses that include a period abroad of at least twelve months, preferably continuous, financed on the economies of Program V:ALERE
- n. 3 positions without grant;

Total positions for reserved selection: no. 4 of which:
- n. 4 positions with grant reserved to students with Master Degree from Foreign Universities financed by the Program VAnviteLli pEr la RicErca – V:ALER 2019 and n.1 grant financed from the economies of the programme V:ALERE

Competition procedure for ordinary positions:
- Qualifications assessment
- Written exam
- Oral exam

Competition procedure for reserved positions:
- Qualifications assessment
- Oral exam

Timetable for Competition tests:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Ordinary Competition</th>
<th>Reserved Competition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Posting of the qualifications assessment results</td>
<td>September 09th 2019 at 16:00 p.m. on the bulletin board of the Department of Psychology – University of Campania “Luigi Vanvitelli” – Viale Ellittico, 31 – 81100 Caserta</td>
<td>September 09th 2019 at 4:00 p.m. on the bulletin board of the Department of Psychology – University of Campania “Luigi Vanvitelli” – Viale Ellittico, 31 – 81100 Caserta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Written exam</td>
<td>September 10th 2019 at 10:30 a.m. in classroom 4 – ground floor – Department of Psychology – University of Campania “Luigi Vanvitelli” – Viale Ellittico, 31 – 81100 Caserta</td>
<td>not required</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Posting of the written exam results

| September 11th, 2019 at 4:00 p.m. on the bulletin board of the Department of Psychology – University of Campania “Luigi Vanvitelli” – Viale Ellittico, 31 – 81100 Caserta |

Oral exam

| September 12th, 2019 at 10:00 a.m. in classroom 5 – second floor - Department of Psychology – University of Campania “Luigi Vanvitelli” – Viale Ellittico, 31 – 81100 Caserta |

Foreign language chosen for interview

| English |

| English |

**HISTORY AND TRANSMISSION OF CULTURAL HERITAGE**

Scientific disciplinary sectors: L-FIL-LET/02 - L-FIL-LET/04 - L-FIL-LET/05 - L-FIL-LET/10 - L-FIL-LET/12 - L-Ant/05 - L-Ant/06 - L-Ant/07 – M-STO/01 - M-STO/02 - M-STO/04 - M-STO/06 - M-STO/08 – L-ART/01 - L-ART/02 - L-ART/04 – L-LIN 05 – ING-INF/05

Head office: Department of Humanities and Cultural Heritage (DiLBEC)
Coordinator: Prof. SODANO Giulio
Contact for information: Prof. SODANO Giulio
E-mail: giulio.sodano@unicampania.it

Upon Admission, the Academic Board will activate the following curricula based on the ranking list and the choice made in the application form:

- Conservation of Cultural Heritage
- History, Philology, Literature

Total positions for ordinary selection: no. 10 of which:
- n. 7 places with grants, including n. 2 grants funded by MIUR pursuant to Law 232 of 11/12/2016 and Ministerial Decree n. 262 of 11/11/2017 (Department of Excellence 2018-2022) and n. 2 scholarships financed by the VAnviteLli Program for the Research - V: ALERE 2019, as well as n. 1 grant to be paid for training courses
that include a period abroad of at least twelve months, preferably continuous, financed on the economies of Program V: ALERE;

- n. 3 positions without grant.

Total positions for reserved selection: no. 4 of which:
- n. 4 positions with grant reserved to students with Master Degree from Foreign Universities financed by the Program VANVITELLI per la Ricerca – V:ALERE 2019 and n.1 grant financed from the economies of the Programme V:ALERE

Competition procedure for ordinary positions:
- Qualifications assessment
- Oral exam

Competition procedure for reserved positions:
- Qualifications assessment
- Oral exam

Timetable for Competition tests:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Ordinary Competition</th>
<th>Reserved Competition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Posting of the</td>
<td>September 06th at 14:00 p.m. on the bulletin board of the Department of Humanities and Cultural Heritage (DiLBEC) – University of Campania “Luigi Vanvitelli” – Via R. Perla n. 21 – 81055 Santa Maria Capua Vetere (CE)</td>
<td>September 06th at 14:00 p.m. on the bulletin board and on the webpage of the Department of Humanities and Cultural Heritage (DiLBEC) – Università degli Studi della Campania “Luigi Vanvitelli” – Via R. Perla n. 21 – 81055 Santa Maria Capua Vetere (CE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>qualifications</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>assessment results</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Written exam</td>
<td>September 09th 2019 at 10:30 a.m. in Classroom 2 - Department of Humanities and Cultural Heritage (DiLBEC) – University of Campania “Luigi Vanvitelli” – Via R. Perla n. 21 – 81055 Santa Maria Capua Vetere (CE)</td>
<td>not required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Posting of the</td>
<td>September 11th, 2019 at 14:00 p.m. on the bulletin board of the Department - Department of Humanities and Cultural Heritage (DiLBEC) – University of Campania “Luigi Vanvitelli” – Via R. Perla n. 21 – 81055 Santa Maria Capua Vetere (CE)</td>
<td>not required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>written exam results</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### PhD SCHOOL IN POLYTECHNICS AND BASIC SCIENCES

(Director: Prof. Oronzio Manca)

**ENVIRONMENT, DESIGN AND INNOVATION**


Upon admission, the Academic Board will activate the following curricula based on the ranking list and the choice made in the application form:

- Sustainable Sciences and Technologies for the Environment and the Territory;
- Design and Innovation for Productive Activities and Cultural Heritage;
- Prevention and Protection from Risks for Health and Safety.

Head office: Department of Engineering  
Coordinator: Prof. BUONO Mario  
Contact for information: Prof. Mario Buono tel. 081/5010449.  
E-mail: mario.buono@unicampania.it

Total positions for ordinary selection: no. 13 of which:
- n. 9 positions with grants including n. 1 grant financed by the Department of Engineering and n. 2 grants financed by the VAnviteLli Program for the Research - V: ALERE 2019, as well as n. 1 grant to be awarded for training courses that include a period abroad of at least twelve months, preferably continuous, financed on the economies of Program V: ALERE
- n. 4 positions without grant;

Total positions for reserved selection: no. 4 of which:
- n. 4 positions with grants reserved to students with Master Degree from Foreign Universities financed by the Programma Vanvitelli pEr la RicErca – V:ALERE 2019 and
  n.1 grant financed from the economies of the programme V:ALERE

Competition procedure for ordinary positions:
- Qualifications assessment
- Written exam
- Oral exam

Competition procedure for reserved positions:
- Qualifications assessment

Timetable for Competition tests:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Ordinary Competition</th>
<th>Reserved Competition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Posting of the</td>
<td>September 09(^{th}), 2019 at 14:00 p.m. on the bulletin</td>
<td>September 09(^{th}), 2019 at 14:00 p.m. on the bulletin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>qualifications</td>
<td>of the Department of Engineering – University of</td>
<td>of the Department of Engineering – University of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>assessment results</td>
<td>Campania “Luigi Vanvitelli” – Real Casa dell’Annunziata –</td>
<td>Campania “Luigi Vanvitelli” – Real Casa dell’Annunziata –</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Via Roma, 29 - 81031 Aversa (CE)</td>
<td>Via Roma, 29 - 81031 Aversa (CE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Written exam</td>
<td>September 10th 2018 at 10:00 a.m. - Department of</td>
<td>not required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Engineering – University of Campania “Luigi Vanvitelli” –</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Real Casa dell’Annunziata – Via Roma, 29 - 81031 Aversa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(CE)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Posting of the</td>
<td>September 12th 2019 at 10:00 a.m. on the bulletin board</td>
<td>not required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>written exam results</td>
<td>of the Department of Engineering – University of Campania</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“Luigi Vanvitelli” – Real Casa dell’Annunziata – Via Roma,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>29 - 81031 Aversa (CE)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oral exam</td>
<td>September 12th 2019 at 10:00 a.m. - Department of</td>
<td>Not required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Engineering – University of Campania “Luigi Vanvitelli” –</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
INDUSTRIAL AND INFORMATION ENGINEERING


Upon admission, the Academic Board will activate the following curricula based on the ranking list and the choice made in the application form:
- Electronic and Computer Engineering;
- Energy Conversion;
- Aerospace Engineering.

Head office: Department of Engineering
Coordinator: Prof. MANCA Oronzio, phone number + 39 081 5010217
E-mail: oronzio.manca@unicampania.it

Contact for information: Sig.ra Immacolata Direttore phone number + 39 081 5010362
Sig.ra Eliana Formisano tel. 0815010436.

Total positions for ordinary selection: no. 12 of which:
- n. 8 positions with grants, including n.2 grants financed by the Programme VAnviteLli pEr la RicErca – V:ALERE 2019 as well as n. 1 grant to be awarded for training courses that include a period abroad of at least twelve months, preferably continuous, financed on the economies of Program V: ALERE
- n. 4 positions without grant

Total positions for reserved selection: no. 4 of which:
- no. 4 positions with grant reserved to students with Master Degree from Foreign Universities of which n.3 financed by the Programme VAnviteLli pEr la RicErca – V:ALERE 2019 and n.1 grant from the economies of the programme V:ALERE
Competition procedure for ordinary positions:
- Qualifications assessment
- Written exam
- Oral exam

Competition procedure for reserved positions:
- Qualifications assessment

Timetable for Competition tests:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Ordinary Competition</th>
<th>Reserved Competition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Posting of the qualifications assessment results</td>
<td>September 12(^{th}), 2019 at 10:00 a.m. on the bulletin board of the Department of Engineering – University of Campania “Luigi Vanvitelli” – Real Casa dell’Annunziata – Via Roma, 29 - 81031 Aversa (CE)</td>
<td>September 12(^{th}), 2019 at 9:30 a.m. on the bulletin board of the Department of Engineering – University of Campania “Luigi Vanvitelli” – Real Casa dell’Annunziata – Via Roma, 29 - 81031 Aversa (CE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Written exam</td>
<td>September 12(^{th}), 2019 at 10:00 a.m. in the Galileo Galilei Meeting room of the Department of Engineering – University of Campania “Luigi Vanvitelli” – Via Roma, 29 – 81031 Aversa (CE).</td>
<td>not required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Posting of the written exam results</td>
<td>September 13(^{th}), 2019 at 1:00 p.m. on the bulletin board of the Department of Engineering – University of Campania “Luigi Vanvitelli” – Real Casa dell’Annunziata – Via Roma, 29 - 81031 Aversa (CE).</td>
<td>not required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oral exam</td>
<td>September 13th at 2:00 p.m. in the Galileo Galilei Meeting room of the Department of Engineering – University of Campania “Luigi Vanvitelli” – Via Roma, 29 – 81031 Aversa (CE).</td>
<td>Not required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign language chosen for interview</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Not required</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MATHEMATICS, PHYSICS AND APPLICATIONS FOR ENGINEERING


Head office: Department of Mathematics and Physics
Coordinator: Prof. Nunzio Itaco.
E-mail: nunzio.itaco@unicampania.it
Contact for information: Dott.ssa Forgione Cinzia – phone number + 39 0823 274439

Total positions for ordinary selection: no. 9 of which:
- n. 6 positions with grant included n.2 grants financed by the Program VAnviteLli pEr la RicErca – V:ALERE 2019 as well as n. 1 grant to be awarded for training courses that include a period abroad of at least twelve months, preferably continuous, financed on the economies of Program V:ALERE
- N. 3 positions without grant

Total positions for reserved selection: no. 4 of which:
- n. 4 positions with grant reserved to students with master’s degree from Foreign Universities financed by the Programme VAnviteLli pEr la RicErca – V:ALERE 2019 and n.1 financed by the economies of the Programme V:ALERE

Competition procedure for ordinary positions:
- Qualifications assessment
- Oral exam

Competition procedure for reserved positions:
- Qualifications assessment
- Oral exam

Timetable for Competition tests:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Ordinary Competition</th>
<th>Reserved Competition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Posting of the qualifications assessment results</td>
<td>September 10th 2019 at 3:00 p.m. on the bulletin board of the Department of Mathematics and Physics – University of Campania “Luigi Vanvitelli” – Viale Lincoln 5 – 81100 Caserta.</td>
<td>September 10th, 2019 at 3:00 p.m. on the bulletin board of the Department of Mathematics and Physics – University of Campania “Luigi Vanvitelli” – Viale Lincoln 5 – 81100 Caserta.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Written exam | Not Required | not required
---|---|---
Posting of the written exam results | Not required | not required
Oral exam | September 13th, 2019 at 9:30 a.m. in classroom G of the Department of Mathematics and Physics – University of Campania “Luigi Vanvitelli” – Viale Lincoln 5 – 81100 Caserta | September 13th, 2019 at 9:30 a.m. in classroom G of the Department of Mathematics and Physics – University of Campania “Luigi Vanvitelli” – Viale Lincoln 5 – 81100 Caserta
Foreign language chosen for interview | English | English

**PhD SCHOOL IN LIFE SCIENCE**  
*(Director: Prof. Dario Giugliano)*

**TRASLATIONAL MEDICINE**


Head office: Medical, Surgical, Neurologic, Metabolic and Aging Sciences  
Coordinator: Prof. GIUGLIANO Dario  
E-mail: dario.giugliano@unicampania.it  
Contact for information: Dott.ssa MARMO  
E-mail: giovanna.marmo@unicampania.it

Total positions for ordinary selection: no. 21 of which:  
- n. 14 positions with grantS, including n.3 grants financed by the programme VAnviteLli pEr la RicErca – V:ALERe 2019 as well as n. 1 grant to be awarded for training courses that include a period abroad of at least twelve months, preferably continuous, financed on the economies of Program V: ALERE  
- n. 6 positions without grant.

Total positions for reserved selection: no. 4 of which:  
- n. 4 positions with grant reserved to students with Master Degree from Foreign Universities financed by the Programme VAnviteLli pEr la RicErca – V:ALERe 2019 and n.1 financed from the economies of the Programme V:ALERE
Competition procedure for ordinary positions:
- Qualifications assessment
- Written exam
- Oral exam

Competition procedure for reserved positions:
- Qualifications assessment

**Timetable for Competition tests:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Ordinary Competition</th>
<th>Reserved Competition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Posting of the qualifications assessment results</td>
<td>September 09th, 2019 at 1:00 p.m. on the bulletin board of the Department of Medical, Surgical, Neurologic, Metabolic and Aging Sciences - University website – University of Campania “Luigi Vanvitelli” – Piazza L. Miraglia, 2 – 80138 Napoli</td>
<td>September 09th, 2019 at 1:00 p.m. on the bulletin board of the Department of Medical, Surgical, Neurologic, Metabolic and Aging Sciences - University website – University of Campania “Luigi Vanvitelli” – Piazza L. Miraglia, 2 – 80138 Napoli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Written exam</td>
<td>September 10th, 2019 at 09:00 a.m. in classroom Aula Donatelli - Complesso didattico S. Andrea delle Dame – University of Campania “Luigi Vanvitelli” – Via L. De Crecchio n. 7 – 80138 Napoli</td>
<td>not required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Posting of the written exam results</td>
<td>September 10th, 2019 at 9:00 a.m. on the bulletin board of the Department of Medical, Surgical, Neurologic, Metabolic and Aging not required Sciences – University of Campania “Luigi Vanvitelli” – Piazza L. Miraglia, 2 – 80138 Napoli</td>
<td>not required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oral exam</td>
<td>September 11th, 2019 at 9:00 a.m. in classroom Aula Donatelli – Complesso didattico S. Andrea delle Dame– University of Campania</td>
<td>Not required</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
“Luigi Vanvitelli” – Via L. De Crecchio n. 7 – 80138 Napoli

| Foreign language chosen for interview | English | Not required |

BIOCHEMICAL AND BIOTECHNOLOGICAL SCIENCES


Upon admission, the Academic Board will activate the following curricula based on the ranking list and the choice made in the application form:

- Microbiology and Physiopathology;
- Biology, Biochemistry and Medical Biotechnology.

Head office: Department of Precision Medicine
Coordinator: Prof. DELLA RAGIONE Fulvio
E-mail: fulvio.dellaragione@unicampania.it
Contact for information: Anna Astarita phone number + 39 081 5667612; Fax number + 39 081 566608

Total positions for ordinary selection: no. 22 of which:
- n. 16 positions with grant included n. 2 grants financed by the Nazional Institute for Cancers Fondazione “G.Pascale”, n.3 grants financed by the Program VAnviteLlì pEr la RicErca – V:ALERE 2019 as well as n. 1 grant to be awarded for training courses that include a period abroad of at least twelve months, preferably continuous, financed on the economies of Program V:ALERE;
- n. 6 positions without grant.

Total positions for reserved selection: n. 4 of which:
- n. 4 positions with grants reserved to students with Master Degree from Foreign Universities financed for n.3 grants by the Programme VAnviteLlì pEr la RicErca – V:ALERE 2019 and n.1 from the economies of the Programme V:ALERE

Competition procedure for ordinary positions:
- Qualifications assessment
- Written exam
- Oral exam

Competition procedure for reserved positions:
- Qualifications assessment
- Oral exam

**Timetable for Competition tests:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th><strong>Ordinary Competition</strong></th>
<th><strong>Reserved Competition</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Posting of the qualifications assessment results</td>
<td>September 10th, 2019 at 10.30 a.m. on the bulletin board the assessment results Department of Precision Medicine – University of Campania “Luigi Vanvitelli” – Via De Crecchio, 7 – 80138 Napoli.</td>
<td>September 10th, 2019 at 10.30 a.m. on the bulletin board the assessment results Department of Precision Medicine – University of Campania “Luigi Vanvitelli” – Via De Crecchio, 7 – 80138 Napoli.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Written exam</td>
<td>September 10th, 2019 at 11:00 a.m. in classroom SA4 of the Department of Precision Medicine – second floor - University of Campania “Luigi Vanvitelli” – Via De Crecchio, 7 – 80138 Napoli.</td>
<td>not required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Posting of the written exam results</td>
<td>September 13th, 2019 at 10.00 a.m. on the bulletin board of the Department of Precision Medicine – University of Campania “Luigi Vanvitelli” – Via De Crecchio, 7 – 80138 Napoli</td>
<td>not required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oral exam</td>
<td>September 13th, 2019 at 10:30 a.m. in classroom SA4 of the Department of Precision Medicine – second floor - University of Campania “Luigi Vanvitelli” – Via De Crecchio, 7 – 80138 Napoli.</td>
<td>Not required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign language chosen for interview</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MOLECULAR LIFE SCIENCES**

Scientific disciplinary sectors: BIO/09 - BIO/10 – BIO/11 - BIO/12 - BIO/18 - CHIM/03 - CHIM/06 - MED/03 – CHIM/08 - MED/08 - M-EDF/01
Head office: Department of Environmental, Biological and Pharmaceutical Sciences and Technologies;
Coordinator: Prof. RICCIO Andrea, phone number + 39 0823 274599
E-mail: andrea.riccio@unicampania.it
Contact for information: Elvira De Bisceglia – phone number + 39 0823 275116

Total positions for ordinary selection: no. 18 of which:

- n. 12 positions with grants, including n. 4 grants financed by the CNR in agreement (2 grants from the Institute of Protein Biochemistry, 1 scholarship from the "Mauro PICONE" Institute for Computing Applications, 1 grant from the Institute for Polymers, Composites and Biomaterials) and n. 2 grants financed by the VAnviteLli Program for the Research - V: ALERE 2019, as well as n. 1 grant to be paid for training courses that include a period abroad of at least twelve months, preferably continuous, financed on the economies of Program V: ALERE ;;
- n. 6 positions without grant.

Total positions for reserved selection: n. 5 of which:

- n. 4 positions with scholarships reserved for students who have obtained their degree in foreign universities, financed by n. 3 scholarships from the VAnviteLli Program for the Research - V: ALERE 2019 and for n. 1 grant from the economies Program V: ALERE.
- n. 1 positions without grants.

Competition procedure for ordinary positions:
- Qualifications assessment
- Written exam
- Oral exam

Competition procedure for reserved positions:
- Qualifications assessment
- Oral exam

Timetable for Competition tests:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Ordinary Competition</th>
<th>Reserved Competition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Posting of the qualifications assessment results</td>
<td>September 10th, 2019 at 4:00 p.m. on-line on the Department of Environmental, Biological and Pharmaceutical Sciences and Technologies (DiSTABIF) webpage - --</td>
<td>September 10th, 2019 at 4:00 p.m. on-line on the Department of Environmental, Biological and Pharmaceutical Sciences and Technologies (DiSTABIF) webpage - -- University of Campania “Luigi Vanvitelli” webpage -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Written exam</td>
<td>September 11th, 2019 at 9:30 a.m. in classroom B2 of the Department of Environmental, Biological and Pharmaceutical Sciences and Technologies (DiSTABIF) – University of Campania “Luigi Vanvitelli” – Via Vivaldi, 43 – 80110 Napoli.</td>
<td>not required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Posting of the written exam results</td>
<td>September 11th, 2019 at 8:00 p.m. on-line on the Department of Environmental, Biological and Pharmaceutical Sciences and Technologies (DiSTABIF) webpage - University of Campania “Luigi Vanvitelli” – Via Vivaldi, 43 – 81100 Caserta</td>
<td>not required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oral exam</td>
<td>September 12th, 2019 at 9:30 a.m. in classroom B2 of the Department of Environmental, Biological and Pharmaceutical Sciences and Technologies (DiSTABIF) – University of Campania “Luigi Vanvitelli” – Via Vivaldi, 43 – 81100 Caserta.</td>
<td>September 12th, 2019 at 9:30 a.m. in classroom B2 of the Department of Environmental, Biological and Pharmaceutical Sciences and Technologies (DiSTABIF) – University of Campania “Luigi Vanvitelli” – Via Vivaldi, 43 – 81100 Caserta.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign language chosen for interview</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CLINICAL AND EXPERIMENTAL MEDICAL SCIENCES**


Upon admission, the Academic Board will activate the following curricula based on the ranking list and the choice made in the application form:
- Nephrology;
- Gastroenterology/Nutrition;
- Internal Medicine/Geriatrics;
- Neurology; - Psychiatry;
- Child Neuropsychiatry.

Head office: Department of Mental, Physical Health and Preventive Medicine.
Coordinator: Prof. CAPASSO Giovambattista, phone number + 39 081 5666652
E-mail: gb.capasso@unicampania.it

Contact for information: Dott.ssa Patrizia Lombari phone number + 39 081 5667512

Total positions for ordinary selection: no. 18 of which:
- n.13 positions with grants including n. 1 grant financed by the National Cancer Institute “G. Pascale” and n. 1 grant financed by the VAnviteLli Program for the Research - V:ALERE 2019, as well as n. 1 scholarship to be paid for training courses that include a period abroad of at least twelve months, preferably continuous, financed on the economies of Program V: ALERE;
- n. 5 positions without grant

Total positions for reserved selection: n. 4 of which:
- n. 4 positions with grants reserved to students with master’s degree from Foreign Universities financed by the Programme Vanvitelli per la Ricerca - V:ALERE 2019 and n.1 grant finances from the economies of the Programme V:ALERE

Competition procedure for ordinary positions:
- Qualifications assessment
- Oral exam

Competition procedure for reserved positions:
- Qualifications assessment

Timetable for Competition tests:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Ordinary Competition</th>
<th>Reserved Competition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Posting of the qualifications assessment results</td>
<td>September 12th, 2019 at 1:00 p.m. on the bulletin board of the Nephrology professorship – University of Campania “Luigi Vanvitelli” – New Polyclinic – Pavilion 17 – ground floor – Via Pansini, 5 – 80131 Napoli.</td>
<td>September 12th, 2019 at 1:00 p.m. on the bulletin board of the Nephrology professorship – University of Campania “Luigi Vanvitelli” – New Polyclinic – Pavilion 17 – ground floor – Via Pansini, 5 – 80131 Napoli.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Written exam</td>
<td>Not required</td>
<td>Not required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Posting of the</td>
<td>Not required &lt;</td>
<td>not required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>written exam results</td>
<td>Oral exam</td>
<td>Not required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 12th, 2019 at 2:00 p.m. on the bulletin board of the Nephrology professorship – University of Campania “Luigi Vanvitelli” – New Polyclinic – Pavilion 17 – ground floor – Via Pansini, 5 – 80131 Napoli</td>
<td>Not required</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Example of the application form (to be written on plain paper and in duplicate) for students with master’s degree from Foreign Universities and sent by registered mail with return receipt, express courier or certified mail.

On the envelope, candidates must write: “Domanda di ammissione ai corsi di Dottorato di ricerca.”

Al Responsabile del Centro di Servizio per la Ricerca c/o Ufficio Protocollo Università degli Studi della Campania “Luigi Vanvitelli” Piazza Luigi Miraglia - Palazzo Bideri 80138 NAPOLI P.E.C. protocollo@pec.unicampania.it

The undersigned__________________________________________ (surname and name(s))

born in__________________________________________ (Country_________________) on______________ and resident in (street)____________
town/city ____________________________ Post Code ________________
State__________________________ telephone:__________________________ mobile:__________________________
e-mail: ____________________________

address for purposes concerning the call (if different from above):
Street ____________________________ ZIP Code ________________
town ____________________________ State__________________________

ASKS to participate to the reserved competition for the admission to the Research Doctorate Programme in: _______________________________________________

(Indicate only one Research Doctorate Programme title)

for the following curricula (where provided)______________________________

The undersigned declares under his/her responsibility:

a) to be citizen of the following Country____________________________________;

b) to possess the Master degree in ____________________________,

the attendance period was of ____________ years, issued (date) _______________

by the University of ____________________________ with the following final grades ________________________ declared equivalent with
provision no.______ of ___________ by (state authorities) ________________, 
or attach a request for equivalence (enclosure 1a); 
alternatively

to be enrolled in the Master Degree course _________________________________
the legal attendance period is ___________ years at the University of ________________________________

and to assume to achieve the degree by the (date) __________ engaging to submit the 
self-certification or certificate of the achieved degree by the (date) _______ as well
as the request for equivalence (attachment 1a);
c) to be/not to be the holder of a scholarship provided by the State______________________ (name of foreign country and attach
documentation);
d) to be/not to be provided with a scholarship for the following international
mobility programme __________________________ (attach documentation);
e) to attend the PhD according to the procedures established by the Academic
Board;
f) to discuss part of the oral examination in a Foreign language indicated for each
PhD;
g) to communicate promptly any change of residence or contacts;
h) to need/or not to need the following assistance during examinations, according to
my handicap:________________________________________________________;
i) to be aware that, according to legislative decree 196/2003, the personal data
supplied will be used by the University administration only for institutional reasons.

Please find enclosed the publications and qualifications list in double copy and
enclosures 1a, 2 and 3.

Date, ____________________

Signature
(in his/her own handwriting)
(REQUEST FOR EQUIVALENCE OF DEGREE ISSUED IN A FOREIGN UNIVERSITY)  
(in duplicate)  

TO THE ADMISSIONS BOARD  

The undersigned _________________________________  
(surname and name (s)) Born in____________________________________  
(state___________________________) Country______________________ on  
________________ and resident in _______________________ Street  
________________________________________________________________________Zip Code__________________________  
Telephone: _________________________ mobile: ___________________ e-mail:  
________________________________________________________________________  

ASKS  

the equivalence of degree issued in a foreign university in  
_____________________________________________________________________

(Specify the original name of the academic title) to an Italian degree, only  
for the admission to the competition for the PhD in  
________________________________________________________________________  

For this purpose, aware of the penalties in the case of false declaration, referred to  
in article 76 of Presidential Decree 445/2000 he/she shall attach the following  
documents: (Attach all documents considered relevant to undergo an evaluation of  
the Admissions Board): □ Decree for which acknowledgement is asked, accompanied  
by an official translation in Italian, issued by the competent Italian Embassy or  
Consulate in the country where the university title is a reference or by an official  
translator; □ study programmes (on letterhead of foreign university or with the  
stamp of the university itself), of all disciplines included in the foreign curriculum (i.e.  
exams), with Italian translation.  

Date, ____________________________  

Signature  
(in his/her own handwriting)
Enclosure 2

AFFIDAVIT
(To be filled in duplicate)
(articles 47 e 76 of the Presidential Decree No. 445/Dec.28.2000)

The undersigned ____________________________, born ___ / ___ / ______ in __________________________________________________, resident in ____________________________________________________________, address ________________________________________________________________,
- aware of legal sanctions in matter of false statement (article 76 of the Presidential Decree, no. 445/2000);
- according to article 47 – Presidential Decree, no. 445/2000:

DECLARES UNDER HIS/HER RESPONSIBILITY

- ____________________________
- ______________________________________________________________________
- ______________________________________________________________________
- ______________________________________________________________________
- ______________________________________________________________________
- ______________________________________________________________________
- ______________________________________________________________________
- ______________________________________________________________________
- ______________________________________________________________________
- ______________________________________________________________________
- ______________________________________________________________________

Date ______________________

Signature
(in his/her own handwriting)

According to article13 of the legislative decree 196/2003, the personal data supplied will be used by the University Administration only for institutional reasons.
Enclosure 3

AFFIDAVIT CERTIFYING THE COMPLIANCE WITH THE ORIGINAL OF THE ENCLOSED COPIES  
(To be filled in duplicate)

The undersigned_______________________________________________________,  
born ___ / ___ / ______ in  
___________________________________________________, resident in  
___________________________________________________________________, address  
_____________________________________________________________________, CONCERNING TO THE APPLICATION FOR THE ADMISSION TO THE PhD COURSE IN:  
______________________________________  
_______________________________  
___ - 35th CYCLE - AWARE OF LEGAL PENALTIES IN MATTER OF FALSE STATEMENT  
(ARTICLE 76 - Presidential Decree no. 445/2000);  
- ACCORDING TO ARTICLE 47 – Presidential Decree no. 445/2000: DECLARES THAT  
THE FOLLOWING DOCUMENTS, ENCLOSED TO THIS STATEMENT, COMPLY WITH THE ORIGINAL:  
_____________________________________________________________________

__________________________ (In his/her own handwriting)

Date ____________________________  

(1) A photocopy of a valid identification must accompany the signature.

___________________________________________________  
According to article13 of the legislative decree 196/2003, the personal data supplied will be used by the University Administration only for institutional reasons
Enclosure 4

REQUEST TO PERFORM THE INTERVIEW IN VIDEOCONFERENCE VIA SKYPE
(To be filled in duplicate)
(Only for foreign applicants and residents abroad)

The undersigned_____________________________ , born ___ / ___ /______ in ________________________________________________________, resident in ______________________________, address ________________________________________________, phone number/mobile ___________________________________________________________, Skype ID: ___________________________________________________________________, e-mail address: _______________________________________________________,

ASKS

To perform the interview in videoconference via Skype Aware of the penalties in case of false declaration, referred to in article 76 of Presidential Decree 445/2000 he/she

DECLARES

That he/she will use the ID card attached in color copy to this application to be identified during the Skype interview.

Date _________________

Signature

(In his/her own handwriting)
Request for a one-time contribution for PhD students not residing in the
Campania Region
(article 46 del Presidential Decree n. 445/2000)

The undersigned _____________________________ Born in ____________________________
on ___________________ resident in ____________________________

Street ____________________________ Zip Code ____________ Country ____________
in case of admission to the 1st year of PhD courses

ASKS
The disbursement of the contribution to PhD students not resident in the Campania Region (foreigners and Italians) according to article 13 of the call for applications to PhD courses - 34° cycle. Aware of the penalties in the case of false declaration, referred to in article 76 of Presidential Decree 445/2000 and aware that, for the effects of article 75 of the Presidential Decree 445/2000, the benefits obtained will be lost,

DECLARER

- not to be resident in the Campania Region;
- to agree to return the above contribution in case of withdrawal from the PhD programme within the 1st year of attendance.

Date, ______________

Signature (in his/her own handwriting) __________________________
Annex 1

Places reserved for scholarship holders under specific international mobility programs. Horizon 2020 Program - Marie Sklodowska Curie ACTION - ITN Horizon 2020 Call: H2020-MSCA-ITN-ETN-2018 Topic: MSCA-ITN-ETN-2018 Type of action: MSCA- ITN-ETN Project Full title: European Training Network to Diagnose, Understand and Treat Stargardt Disease, a Frequent Inherited Blinding Disorder Project Acronym: StarT Grant agreement n. 813490 StarT is a project run by a consortium of 10 partners (Ghent University, Belgium, Radboud University Medical Center, Nijmegen, Eberhard Karls University, Tubingen, Germany, Telethon Institute of Genetics and Medicine, Naples, Italy, University of Leeds, United Kingdom, Spanish National Research Council, Seville, Spain, Trinity College Dublin, Ireland, University College London, United Kingdom, University College London, United Kingdom, NewCells Biotech Ltd, Newcastle, United Kingdom, ProQR Therapeutics, Leiden, The Netherlands) based in 7 countries (IT, UK, NE, SP, IR, BE, GE), of which 2 from the non-academic sector for the training of 14 doctoral students. StarT PhD students will be trained in a program with joint scientific and technical courses, with active participation in common scientific events and an intense intersectoral exchange plan. StarT intends to train 14 doctoral students in the field of eye disease genetics. The focus of the program will be the study of Stargardt's disease, one of the most frequent forms of hereditary retinopathy, and will include a) the study of the regulation of ABCA4 gene expression, its causative gene, b) the identification of all responsible mutations and c) the development of new therapeutic approaches.

The training program is based on: 1) advanced-level theoretical courses and laboratory training at the TIGEM institute which is a project partner; 2) specific courses on knowledge / skills complementary to scientific ones, such as scientific communication, project management, ethics, intellectual property and entrepreneurship; 3) students' exposure to the industrial sector through internships and site visits in companies. The doctorate positions selected for the StarT project are mainly addressed to foreign students, or to Italian students who have resided or worked abroad for at least 24 months in the last 3 years. Within the StarT project, the TIGEM (Telethon Foundation) reserve n. 1 post for the PhD course in "Biomolecular Sciences" in agreement with the University of Campania "Luigi Vanvitelli". The financial coverage will be provided directly by the Telethon Foundation on European funds as a beneficiary. For more information, see website https://www.startn.eu/partners.html
Places reserved for scholarship holders under specific international mobility programs. Horizon 2020 Program-Marie Sklodowska Curie ACTION-ITN Horizon 2020 Call: H2020-MSCA-ITN-ETN-2019 Topic: MSCA-ITN-ETN-2019 Type of action: MSCA-ITN-ETN Project Full title: "DNA helicases in genome maintenance: from molecular and cellular mechanisms to specific inhibitors as potential drugs" Project Acronym: AntiHelix Project number: 859853 AntiHelix is a project based on a consortium made up of 6 academic institutions (National Research Council, Naples, Italy; Elettra Sincrotrone SCpA, Trieste, Italy; Copenhagen University, Copenhagen, Denmark; Free University of Amsterdam, Amsterdam, Netherlands; University Sheffield, Sheffield, United Kingdom; University of Essen, Essen, Germany) and 3 companies (Lead Discovery Center GmbH, Dortmund, Germany; Edelris SAS, Lyon, France; Lumicks BV, Amsterdam, Netherlands). The consortium's activities are aimed at training a total of 13 PhD students, who will be trained in a program with joint scientific and technical courses, with active participation in common scientific events and an intense intersectoral exchange plan.

The objectives of the research program of the AntiHelix consortium are as follows: 1) study of the structure-function relationships and mechanisms of action of a group of DNA helicases of bio-medical relevance; 2) analysis of the role of these enzymes in the cellular pathways of maintaining genomic stability; 3) identification and characterization of new inhibitors, consisting of small molecules, specific for these DNA helicases, from which they can derive drugs for cancer therapy.

The training program is based on: 1) advanced level theoretical courses and experimental activities at the laboratories of the consortium members; 2) specific courses on knowledge / skills complementary to scientific ones, such as scientific communication, project management, ethics, intellectual property and entrepreneurship; 3) students' exposure to the industrial and / or academic sector.

The positions of Doctorate selected for the AntiHelix project are mainly addressed to foreign students, or to Italian students who have resided or worked abroad for at least 24 months in the last 3 years, according to the rules of mobility foreseen by the Horizon program 2020-Marie Sklodowska Curie Action ITN.

Within the framework of the AntiHelix project, the following PhD positions in Biomolecular Sciences in agreement with the University of Campania "Luigi Vanvitelli" are being reserved:

n. 2 positions for the National Research Council (Institute of Biochemistry of Proteins, Naples, Italy);

n. 2 seats for Elettra Sincrotrone SCpA (Trieste, Italy)

n. 1 place for Edelris SAS (Lyon, France).

The financial coverage will be provided directly by the above institutions on European funds as beneficiaries.